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Abstract: Syndication or co-investment is a potent way of pooling resources among peer Venture
Capital (VC) firms. This is even more vital for Foreign VC firms (FVCFs) when investing in destinations
that are geographically distant from their countries of origin. Although FVCFs are relatively
abundantly endowed in terms of financial capital, they are distinctly disadvantaged in terms of their
social capital when investing in geographies that are distinctly different in terms of their institutions,
norms, and culture from their own. One of the ways in which FVCFs overcome this impediment
is by investing in human resources that serve as a bridge between their financial and social capital.
Accordingly, the primary aim of this study is to investigate the relationship between the resources
of FVCFs and their syndication intensity. Using the technique of logistic regression, we arrive at
several interesting findings. FVCFs with a greater proportion of investment executives with prior
founding experience in India and those with lower proportions of professionals of Indian origin
demonstrate lower syndication intensity. Similarly, the syndication intensity diminishes with the
increase in size of the investing team. FVCFs with greater fund size demonstrate a lower need
for syndication. Greater endowment of social capital as proxied by the age of the VC firm is seen
to enhance the syndication intensity.
Keywords: syndication; foreign VCs; VC sustainability; VC risk management; human capital;
social capital
1. Introduction
As demonstrated by prior studies, Top Management Teams (TMTs) have been identified as the
prime drivers of firms’ strategies [1]. By virtue of their influence on firm-level processes and dynamics,
they contribute significantly to firm performance, and the corresponding growth and expansion [2,3].
The human and social capital of these TMTs is considered an important source of competitive advantage
for high-technology firms, positively impacting their sales growth and market returns [4]. Several
studies in entrepreneurship and organizational literature have explored TMTs of large firms and
small entrepreneurial start-ups [5]. In contrast, TMTs of venture capital firms (VCs) have received
limited attention.
In this paper, we focus on the role of TMTs in impacting the syndication intensity of internationalizing
VCs. Syndication refers to joint investment by two or more VCs in the same deal, while syndication
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intensity is defined as the overall proportion of syndicated deals in a VC firm’s portfolio [6,7]. Risks from
information asymmetry between the VCs and investee ventures are particularly pronounced for FVCFs
given the variation across the geographies of their origin and investment destinations. Under these
circumstances, their human capital (viz., the size and composition of their TMTs) is the most important
attribute in overcoming such risks. The TMTs play an important role in determining if and to what extent
their deals are syndicated. Although it is primarily the deal-related attributes that determine whether
a specific deal is syndicated or not, it is the composition of organizational resources in general which
influence the firm level syndication intensity. However, the existing evidence pertaining to the relative role
of tangible financial versus other non-tangible resources (such as networks and expertise) in impacting the
syndication intensity is relatively sketchy, with diverse studies coming up with contradictory results [6,8].
Cross-border investments by western VCs often encounter severe information asymmetries due
to geographic distance and cultural dissimilarities between the VC firms’ countries of origin and
the destination [9–11]. Limited know-how and inadequate local networks further compound these
risks [12]. Conventionally, such risks have been handled by syndicating with other VCs in target markets,
especially those with greater investment experience than themselves [7,13–15]. Any kind of syndication
effort warrants the presence of strong social networks within the local VC-entrepreneurial ecosystem
in target markets. Since their own connections are likely to be quite limited in investment destinations,
the foreign VC firms (FVCFs) are known to piggy-back off the social capital of their investment
executives (IEs). The latter help the syndication process accordingly, facilitating the access to local VC
firms’ business and legal know-how [16–19]. Since IE networks are vital for syndication, the size and
composition of the IE team becomes an important aspect to examine for FVCFs. An understanding of the
same may be critical to understanding the development of entrepreneurship, especially in emerging
economies where FVCFs are increasingly seen to be playing a dominant role in nurturing entrepreneurial
ventures. Therefore, the primary research question we address in this paper is: What is the role of the
size and composition of FVCFs’ investment teams in syndication intensity?
We examine this question for FVCFs investing in India. With about 80 percent of investible funds
being raised overseas [20], 70 percent of active VC firms in India being of foreign origin, and 80 percent
of funded deals being co-funded by FVCFs, they have emerged as the engine of growth of the Indian VC
industry in recent years [21]. FVCFs are particularly important in India where, in addition to finance,
they provide mentoring, international networks and access to overseas markets to local investees [22].
However, there is a dearth of studies on the syndication of FVCFs in India. Using the data on 37 active
FVCFs and using the method of logistic regression, this study examines the role of human, social and
financial capital in determining the syndication intensity of FVCFs. We find that prior founding
experience of TMTs within the Indian set-up lowers syndication intensity. Larger size of the investing
team also lowers syndication intensity. Higher fund sizes of the FVCFs lowers the need for syndication.
Greater endowment of social capital enhances syndication intensity.
We make three contributions to the literature. First, we contribute to the literature on TMTs.
Prior research has examined the size and composition of TMTs in various industries including
bio-technology, high-tech, hospital set-ups, energy, and banking in both large and small firms.
Although small in terms of their size, VCs are distinct because of their limited partnership structure,
which has implications for the choice of their syndication partner unlike in large corporations where
alliances may be driven by reasons of corporate diversification or growth in size by managers who
are not necessarily owners. The performance of VC-funded investees is quite often contingent on
the niche skillsets and networks of the specific TMT members who make investment decisions [23].
Therefore, factors like reputation and individual human and social capital of VC IEs become important
with respect to whom and how they choose their co-investment partners. In our focus on the role
of size and composition of VC IEs, we contribute to the TMT literature. In examining issues of ethnicity,
we look beyond professional experience in impacting the alliance formation process in the TMT
literature. Second, we contribute to the literature on VC syndication. The issue of syndication has
been previously reviewed in a cross-border context [10,12,19]. Prior studies have focused on aspects
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such as choice of co-investment partner, portfolio choice and performance of investees funded by
syndicates of VCs in foreign markets. However, in most studies, syndication is treated as a rather
mechanical process that occurs in a vacuum and is devoid of human intervention. Although studies
have examined the role of human capital of VC firms in impacting the development of entrepreneurship
in developing countries [24], to the best of our knowledge, the link between size and composition
of VC investment teams and syndication has not yet been adequately probed. Finally, in our focus
on FVCFs in India, we extend the entrepreneurship literature on emerging economies. Prior studies
have explored syndication strategies of FVCFs in China [12]. Although outwardly similar in many
respects, India and China are strikingly different in terms of political systems, legal and financial
institutional frameworks, innovation models, and overall attitudes towards free enterprise [25]; factors
that may have implications for the strategies of FVCFs and their approach towards syndication in these
economies. India is also different as compared to other economies, as despite the huge boom in VC
here, it is still primarily being directed into later-stage ventures, while the nascent start-ups are starved
of funds. Moreover, the risk-taking appetite of FVCFs is seen to be quite limited in the Indian context, as
more tried and tested start-up models from the western world give them higher returns with minimum
risks. Syndication can then be looked upon as one of the ways to overcome such risks.
The paper is structured as follows. In Section 2 we provide an overall context of FVCFs in India.
This is followed by a review of the literature in Section 3. In Section 4, we derive propositions that
outline the intensity of syndication based on human and financial resources of these FVCFs. Section 5
discusses the research methods. Section 6 presents the empirical results, while Section 7 provides
a discussion of the same. Finally, Section 8 concludes with implications for theory and practice.
2. Foreign VC in India
Ranking fourth in the world, India has emerged among the most favored destinations for the
deployment of global VC funds in recent years [20]. FVCFs have led the rally of growth of VC
investments in India. In 2014, about 54 percent of FDI received by India was in the form of VC or
Private Equity [26]. Eighty percent of VC funds invested in India are raised overseas [20,22,27,28].
Several FVCFs have raised large India-focused funds with the sole target of investing in India [29].
Several MNCs (such as Intel, Qualcomm, SAP and Cisco) have established corporate VC arms
to leverage the technologies developed by the Indian start-ups [21,29]. Other global technology giants
such as Microsoft, Google and Amazon have set up their own business accelerators.
Despite their growing influence, FVCFs investing in India encounter remarkable challenges.
To start with, India ranks 77 out of 158 on the Ease of Doing Business Index developed by the World
Bank Group [30] and 85 out of 175 on the Public-Sector Corruption Index [31]. A recent study on VC
investing in India revealed the existence of a severe trust deficit between VCs and entrepreneurs [32],
especially in early-stage ventures. As legal processes are yet to catch up with the rapidly evolving
VC-entrepreneur ecosystem in India, it can be difficult to enforce contracts [33]. Indian entrepreneurs
still regard VC largely as a funding source, and resist VC involvement in operational and strategic areas
of their ventures [22]. Furthermore, winding up a business in India is a complex and time-consuming
process [21].
Collectively, these factors considerably enhance investment risks for FVCFs in India. Thus, it is
almost imperative for FVCFs to form suitable alliances with other VC firms that are relatively better
connected within the local ecosystem. Since such alliances cannot be formed automatically, but only by
means of conscious efforts of the IEs, it is important to probe the effect of the team size and composition
of the IE in impacting syndication.
3. Literature Review
This section presents a review of the literature pertaining to TMTs and VC syndication.
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3.1. Top Management Teams—Size and Composition
Although the overall human capital composition of any firm is critical in influencing organizational
strategies and outcomes, most critical decisions are inevitably drawn by their TMTs [3]. Literature
pertaining to TMTs has largely been based on the Upper Echelon (UE) theory, which envisages
the perceptions and cognition abilities of TMTs as prime determinants of firm-level strategies and
performance [1].
In the cross-border context, the size and composition of TMTs are known to play an important
role in influencing the most vital firm-level strategies. Previous experience of members of TMT
(in terms of number of previous employers, seniority in rank and prior international exposure) is found
to enhance the formation of alliances, international involvement, and globalization [34,35]. Moreover,
specific educational qualifications have been associated with greater international diversification [2,36].
Apart from individual attributes, the overall diversity and heterogeneity of TMTs (in terms of age,
gender, race, etc.), and its impact on various firm level strategic aspects has also been examined [37].
In general, diverse teams are found to be associated with better organizational outcomes. Additionally,
the social networks of TMT members have been regarded quite vital and a greater range and strength
of networks has been found to have a positive impact on sales growth and stock market returns [4].
Compared to other organization types, the TMTs of VCs have been analyzed to a very limited
extent. Although the TMTs of the VC-funded investee firms [38] have been examined in much detail,
those of the VCs themselves have been reviewed only sparingly. For the few studies that exist,
the emphasis has largely been on assessing the impact of TMT composition on either portfolio choice
viz. investment-stage and technology focus [23,39,40] or investee firm or VC fund performance [41,42],
but rarely on the syndication process.
In the cross-border context, Madhavan and Iriyama [43] probed the role of human capital networks
as primary ‘carriers’ for cross-border VC flows. In China, although the vital role played by the TMTs
has been duly acknowledged, the specific micro-aspects of TMT composition and the precise role
of these TMT executives at the investments destinations has not yet been probed [44].
3.2. VC Syndication—Human and Social Capital
The existent VC literature has identified several motives for syndication, with ‘resource-based’
motivation being the most prominent among these. As per the resource-based view (RBV), firms
comprise a historically determined collection of resources that are valuable, rare, imperfectly
imitable, non-substitutable, and semi-permanently tied to their management [45,46]. Such resources,
fundamental to the firm’s competitive advantage can take both tangible (physical or financial resources)
and non-tangible forms (such as organizational routines, capabilities and the information and
knowledge). Thus, per RBV, syndication arises from the need for risk reduction via pooling of tangible
and non-tangible resources, culminating in better selection and management of investments [15,47–49]
ultimately resulting in an enhanced venture valuation [50].
Therefore, in general, the core motivation for syndication seems to emanate from the need
to leverage ‘external’ social capital [15,51]. Social capital refers to the relational and structural resources
attained by leveraging the network of social relationships [52]. This includes both formal and informal
alliances with firms, individuals, and organizations, which opens access to new information, technology,
and markets [53,54]. Social capital facilitates access to financial capital as well and is also found
to enhance the level of intellectual capital [55].
In the VC industry, where information on deals is rarely public, social capital in the form
of inter-firm relationships (as represented by syndication) is likely to play a crucial role in granting
access to better-quality deals [51]. For cross-border investments, syndication mainly serves the purpose
of compensating for FVCFs’ limited local networks. The social capital of FVCFs is mainly in the form
of their international business networks [17], while investments in nascent ventures warrant a deep
understanding of specific local conditions [19,56]. This gap is effectively filled by joint syndicates
of domestic VCs and FVCFs. The resource complementarity derived from the combination of ‘localness’
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and ‘foreignness’ resulting from local know-how and networks and exposure to international markets
enables FVCFs to invest in deals with greater information asymmetry [10,57] and has also been linked
to superior venture performance [19].
While such alliances among VC firms are almost imperative, it is also important to understand
the alliance formation process. In fact, alliances are seldom formed automatically; rather, they ensue
from the conscious efforts of VC TMTs from leveraging their pre-existing personal and professional
relationships. Thus, the human capital of the VC firms plays a vital role in the enhancement of their
social capital [58] and hence needs to be viewed as a prime driver of syndication intensity. It is
in this regard that an analysis of human capital of the VC TMTs becomes important. In case of other
entrepreneurial firms, the human capital has been found to play a strategic role in opportunity
recognition and exploitation [58] and innovation [59], thus enhancing the likelihood of firm survival,
growth, wealth creation and profitability [60]. The same is likely to hold in the context of VCs as well.
Previous studies in the context of human capital of VC firms have reviewed its composition
and analyzed its influence on the firm strategies and performance. Accordingly, the educational
and work histories of VC TMTs have been intensely probed and correlated with their portfolio focus
(stage and technology focus of investee ventures), fund performance and internationalization [23,40,42].
The impact of ‘general’ and ‘task-specific’ human capital on the relative perceptions of risk, return,
opportunities and threats and its ensuing effect on un/successful exits have also been probed [41].
In general, the prior entrepreneurial experience of the VC team members is found to enhance
their opportunity recognition potential, and thus, such VCs are seen to fund early stage deals which
in turn is associated with a better fund performance [23,42]. Other studies have probed how the
specific educational and work backgrounds of VC team members result in cognitive biases that impact
the criteria deployed by them at the deal selection phase [39,61]. Furthermore, the role of size and
composition of the TMTs as an influencer of the syndication intensity has also been assessed. In general,
a larger TMT size implies a wider range of contacts and thus is found to enhance the syndication
intensity [7]. While this points to the significant role played by human networks and the social capital
in syndication, there exists no conclusive evidence about how the specific skillsets or socio-cultural
attributes of the team impacts the same. To this end, Jungwirth and Moog [7] find no significant
difference in the syndication intensity of the ‘specialist’ and ‘generalist’ VCs where these terms have
been defined based on the past education and experience of the respective team members.
3.3. Research Gaps
A review of the literature reveals that, while the syndication strategies and human capital of VC
firms have been separately analyzed so far, there have been only limited attempts to explicitly probe
the link between the two.
As such, the literature pertaining to TMTs of VCs is quite limited. Even where it exists, the focus
has been on attributes such as education and professional experience [23,42], while other important
traits such as ethnicity of the VC IEs have been overlooked. In the cross-border context, the TMTs
of VCs have not been analyzed at all.
Secondly, although the issue of syndication has been probed intensely within local contexts [62]
and sparingly in the cross-border contexts [12,63], the explicit role of human capital of VCs in impacting
the process of alliance formation in the form of syndication has been investigated adequately.
Finally, despite the rapid emergence of India among the prime international VC investment
destinations [20], the strategies of these FVCFs in India are not yet adequately understood. In the
face of increasing internationalization of the VC industry, we believe that it is important to probe
these issues.
4. Theory and Propositions
In this section, we use RBV to develop exploratory propositions regarding the impact of human
resource composition and financial resources on the syndication intensity of the FVCFs in India.
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4.1. Role of Human Capital in Syndication by FVCFs in India
The composition of human capital is a vital resource for any VC firm. Unlike conventional
financial intermediaries, which mainly provide financial capital, VC IEs also provide social capital
in the form of access to networks, expertise and advice to investees [15,64]. In India, where a severe
trust deficit is known to exist among VCs and entrepreneurs [32], social capital in the form of the
personalized connections of VC IEs is likely be particularly imperative.
For this paper, we focus on four attributes concerning the VC TMT—ethnicity, prior founding
experience, prior VC investing experience, and team size.
4.1.1. Ethnicity
Evidence from China suggests that while investing in geographically distant destinations, FVCFs
consciously hire local professionals to manage their regional offices [12,44]. The impact of homophily
resulting from similar experiences, organizational structures and goals has already been found to aid
VC syndication [12,51]. Moreover, among the various known forms of homophily, the tendency to form
ties based on ethnic/racial background has been acknowledged to be the strongest [65].
In the context of other firms, the ‘bridging social capital’ or ‘weak ties’ of the managers have been
found to serve as conduits of information about innovation, the availability and character of markets,
products, and resources [58]. In the context of FVCFs, as well, the homophily resulting from nationality
and ethnicity is likely to be pertinent in the formation of ties among VC IEs and the resultant social
capital crucial in impacting the syndication intensity. Hence, we advance our first proposition:
Proposition 1. The presence of a greater proportion of professionals of Indian origin as IEs is likely to enhance
the syndication intensity.
4.1.2. Prior Founding Experience
Prior founding experience of IEs has been found to enrich their perceptions of underlying
risks, enhance their knowledge of market entry, and augment their potential for identifying agency
problems [42]. Furthermore, such experience is likely to enable them to better assist the venture during
the post-investment period [38,66]. Moreover, such IEs are known to better identify with the investee
ventures and be supportive of them [42].
Also, previous VC research demonstrates that geographic and social proximity to investees plays
a primal role in the formation of social ties [51]. Given that the prior founding experience is in the same
geography as the investment destination, these IEs are also likely to be better-networked within the
local ecosystem. To that extent, the reliance on other VC firms for access to social capital is lower. Thus,
we believe that the IEs with prior founding experience (in India) are likely to syndicate less intensely.
Proposition 2. Presence of IEs possessing prior founding experience in India is likely to lower the syndication
intensity.
4.1.3. Prior VC Investing Experience
The role of social capital in accessing high-quality deals [51]—hence impacting VC firm strategy—is
well understood [67]. Prior experience in the VC industry is likely to significantly enhance the contacts
with the VC-entrepreneurial ecosystem and accordingly augment the level of social capital. In fact,
these ‘generalist’ VCs (i.e., VCs with basic know-how in financing new enterprises) are known to trade
their ‘access to deal flow’ for ‘access to knowledge’ by co-investing with ‘specialist’ VCs (those with
specialized industry or founding experience), which in turn is reflected in their higher intensity
of syndication [7]. In fact, in India, since the very inception, FVCFs are known to have consciously
pursued a strategy of hiring their IEs from their domestic counterparts with the aim of piggy-backing
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on the latter’s social networks [68]. Their pre-existing social capital is likely to facilitate the syndication
process and is thus positively impact the overall syndication intensity.
At the same time, prior work experience in the VC industry is likely to make IEs adept in selecting
and supporting their investees [23,69–71]. Such skillsets in themselves constitute a niche resource,
which reduces their need to syndicate, and accordingly is likely to lower their intensity of syndication.
Based on the above, we frame two contrasting propositions:
Proposition 3a. Prior VC investing experience of the IEs is likely to enhance the syndication intensity.
Proposition 3b. Prior VC investing experience of the IEs is likely to lower the syndication intensity.
4.1.4. Size of Investment Team
Team size has been identified as an important determinant of firm strategy (related to diversification
or internationalization) and performance [35,72,73]. In general, larger teams imply more resources,
a greater range of analytical skills [15], and a greater spread of social capital. Thus, larger investment
teams are likely to reduce the need for additional complementary resources and are thus less likely
to syndicate intensely.
However, VCs with larger teams are likely to get approached more often by potential partners
seeking co-investment and are thus likely to syndicate more intensely [7]. Likewise, larger team sizes
may be associated with greater conflicts and delays in decision-making [74], consequently negatively
impacting the syndication intensity.
Based on this, we advance the following propositions:
Proposition 4a. Larger size of the IE team is likely to lower the syndication intensity.
Proposition 4b. Larger size of the IE team is likely to enhance the syndication intensity.
4.2. Role of Financial Capital in Syndication by FVCFs in India
The sharing of financial resources is another important motive for syndication. Syndication
compensates for the lack of financial resources, thus offering a means to support larger deal sizes than
feasible otherwise [50].
In India, where the domestic funding sources are likely to be severely restricted (owing to the
regulatory restrictions on provident and pension funds and insurance companies contributing to the VC
fund corpus) [21] and where the need for investment funds across the spectrum is ever-increasing due
to the large scale of the market, the corpus of VC firm-level financial resources is critical in determining
its syndication intensity.
Based on this, we advance the following proposition:
Proposition 5. Larger fund sizes are likely to lower the syndication intensity.
5. Data and Methodology
5.1. Scope, Data and Methods of Analysis
This study is based on secondary data obtained from Venture Intelligence (VI), a private database
for VC and PE deals in India. The unit of analysis for the study is an individual FVCF. For this analysis,
we selected all those FVCFs that had funded at least 2 deals (37 FVCFs in all) over the period of study,
viz., 2005–2013. The 37 FVCFs in our sample constituted about 30 percent of all FVCFs registered in the
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VI database, and contributed to more than 90 percent of the overall VC deals funded by FVCFs during
the period of study.
Data were analyzed in two steps. A preliminary analysis (descriptive statistics and Pearson
bi-variate correlations) was first conducted. This was followed by logistic regression models to discern
the relationships between the key variables. The analysis was performed using SPSS 21.0.0.0 software.
In the former, we report the mean, standard deviations, minimum/maximum values, and Pearson
bi-variate correlations. For the logistic regression models, we report the model coefficients and their
significance levels, Nagelkerke R2, overall model Chi-squared value, Hosmer-Lemeshow statistic,
and the percentage of pairs correctly classified.
5.2. Variables
5.2.1. Dependent Variable: Intensity of Syndication
We created the variable proportion of syndicated deals for each FVCF in our sample. This was done
by calculating the ratio of the total number of syndicated deals to the total number of deals funded by
each firm. Next, we created a dichotomous variable, intensity of syndication, by comparing the overall
proportion of syndicated deals across all FVCFs in our sample with that for each FVCF separately.
Here, we found that overall the FVCFs syndicated 58 percent of their deals, on average. FVCFs that
exhibited an incidence of syndicated deals above the overall average (>= 58 per cent), were deemed
to be ‘high’ syndicators and were categorized as 1, while those below the overall average (< 58 percent)
were deemed to be ‘low’ syndicators and categorized as 0. The binary variable thus created was then
used as the dependent variable in our models.
5.2.2. Independent Variables
Human Resource-related variables:
The demographics of the FVCF TMTs were obtained from the respective VC firm websites.
Along the lines of Dimov and Shepherd [41] and Patzelt et al. [42], we visited the sections entailed
‘management’ or ‘investment team’ on websites, where the CVs of the team members are described.
Following Patzelt et al. [42], the VC firm professionals with the highest-ranking titles (such as General
Partner, Partner, Principal, Managing Director, President, Vice-President) were deemed to comprise
their IEs.
We created six different variables to assess the demographic profile of the IEs: Ethnicity (proportion of
Indian origin professionals), Prior founding experience (in India), Prior founding experience overseas,
Prior technology entrepreneurs, Prior experience with other VC firms (in India and overseas) and Size
of investment team. Of these, the Ethnicity and the Size of investment team are continuous variables,
whereas the rest are dummy variables. In the case of the latter, even if a single IE of the VC firm was
found to possess the relevant professional background (founding or investing experience), the variable
was categorized to take the value 1, else 0.
Ethnicity: Based on their last names, the IEs were identified as those belonging to Indian origin.
The proportion of executives having Indian origin was then computed for each VC firm.
Prior founding experience (in India): Dummy variable to determine if any of the IEs had established
a business venture in India in the past.
Prior founding experience overseas: Dummy variable to determine if any of the IEs had established
a business venture overseas in the past.
Prior technology entrepreneurs: Dummy variable to determine if any of the IEs had established
a business in high-technology domains in the past (in India or overseas).
Prior experience in other VC firms (in India and overseas): Dummy variable to determine if any of the
IEs had worked for other VC/PE firms (in India or overseas)
Size of investment team: Number of IEs in each FVCF
Fund size (Financial Capital) of the VC Firm:
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The data pertaining to fund size of each of these firms were obtained from VI and other
private websites that track the ongoing activities of the VC firms operating in India (VCCircle.com,
Crunchbase.com, Yourstory.com).
The financial resources of the VC firm are represented by their respective fund-sizes in USD million
5.2.3. Control Variables
We chose Age of the VC firm, Number and Value of historical investments, Geography
(dummy variable for whether the FVCF is in Bangalore), Early Stage Focus, High-Tech Domain
Focus, and Foreign Entry mode (dummy variable to indicate the presence of a physical office in India)
as control variables.
Age and historical investments are likely to influence the level of social capital of the FVCF [12]
and hence need to be controlled for.
Moreover, the VC firms located in entrepreneurial hubs are likely to pursue different investment
strategies as compared to others [75]. Bangalore is considered to be among the prominent global
technology hubs and is known to possess one of the most vibrant VC-start-up ecosystems in India [76,77];
this is likely to influence firm strategy. Thus, we created the indicator variable Geography to account for
the fact that the VC firm is in Bangalore.
Moreover, it is well-understood that early-stage-focused and high-tech-focused VC firms are
known to syndicate intensely to overcome the information asymmetries [62]. Thus, we used these
as additional control variables. Early-Stage Focus was defined as the proportion of early stage deals,
whereas High-Tech Domain Focus was defined as the proportion of deals belonging to IT and ITeS
domains in the FVCF portfolios.
The presence of a physical office at the destination of investment is understood to significantly
affect the choice of syndication partners [12]. We conjecture that it might impact the syndication
intensity as well, and hence include it as another control variable.
5.3. Data Analysis
Table 1 provides a description of the key variables along with their data sources.
Table 1. Variable definitions and data sources.
Variable Name Abbreviation Data Source
Proportion Syndicated Deals Syndicated Venture Intelligence
‘High’ Syndication (Above average Syndication) High-Synd Created
Proportion Early Stage Early Stage Focus Venture Intelligence
Proportion High-Tech High-Tech Focus Venture Intelligence
VC Firm Age Age Venture Intelligence
Aggregate Investments (2005–2013) in USD Mn Investments Venture Intelligence
Historically Funded Deals (2005–2013) Deals Venture Intelligence
Presence of Physical Office in India India Office Venture Intelligence
Founding Experience in India India Founders Compiled from VC Firm websites
Founding Experience Overseas Overseas Founders Compiled from VC Firm websites
Erstwhile Technology Entrepreneurs Tech Entrepreneurs Compiled from VC Firm websites
Erstwhile VC investing Experience VC Investors Compiled from VC Firm websites
Team Size India Team Size Compiled from VC Firm websites
Proportion India Origin Professionals India Origin Compiled from VC Firm websites
Fund Size in USD Mn Fund size Compiled from VCCircle.com,Crunchbase.com, Yourstory.com
Location Bangalore Bangalore Venture Intelligence
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5.3.1. Preliminary Data Analysis
The descriptive statistics presented in Table 2.
Table 2. Descriptive Statistics.
Variables N Mean Std. Deviation Minimum Maximum
Syndicated 37 0.58 0.27 0 1
High-Synd 37 0.54 0.51 0 1
Early Stage Focus 37 0.61 0.23 0 1
High-Tech Focus 37 0.71 0.30 0 1
Age 37 8.00 2.01 2 14
Investments 37 137.69 147.86 0 750
Deals 37 22.32 24.93 2 110
India Office 37 0.73 0.450 0 1
India Founders 37 0.16 0.37 0 1
Overseas Founders 37 0.32 0.47 0 1
Tech Entrepreneurs 37 0.46 0.51 0 1
VC Investors 37 0.65 0.48 0 1
Team Size 37 6.27 5.27 1 28
India Origin 37 0.79 0.30 0.11 1
Fund size 37 328.64 295.47 0.21 1200
Bangalore 37 0.30 0.46 0 1
On average, the overall proportion of syndicated deals across all FVCFs is about 58 per cent.
Based on this, about 54 percent of the FVCFs in our sample have a proportion of syndicated deals
higher than the average and 46 percent have lower than average proportion of syndicated deals.
16 percent of the FVCFs employ IEs with prior founding experience in India, about 32 percent
have founded firms overseas, and about 46 percent of them have set up entrepreneurial ventures
in technology domains. About 65 percent of the VC firms have IEs with the experience of having
worked with other VC firms in the past (in India or overseas). The average IE team size is about
6 members, and on an average 79 percent of the IEs are of Indian origin.
On average, about 61 percent of the deals exhibit an early-stage focus, while 71 percent of the
deals are focused on ‘high-tech’ domains. The average age of FVCFs in our sample is about eight years,
with each of them having funded about 22 deals over the period 2005–2013, and having made average
investments worth USD 137 million. About 73 percent of the FVCFs in our sample had established
a physical office in India, while others operated remotely from their home countries. The average fund
size is about USD 328 million, and about 30 percent of the sample firms are located in Bangalore.
5.3.2. Creation of Additional Variables
Pearson bi-variate correlations among the variables are presented in Table 3.
In addition to the correlations that appear significant there, our initial data analysis also revealed
that the dependent variable exhibited strong non-linear relationships with other independent variables.
Such non-linear relationships can either be modeled using variable transformations or creating
appropriate dummy variables to capture the non-linearities [78]. We chose to follow the latter approach
since it yielded sharper results. Accordingly, five other derived variables were created and the details
for the same are given in Table 4. These variables were created by plotting the relationship between
the dependent variable and the original raw variable and creating dummy variables to capture the
non-linearities observed therein. From Table 4, it may be seen that the correlations of the newly created
variables with the dependent variable are higher than the variables in their original form.
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Table 3. Bi-variate correlations.
1 2 (DV) 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16
1 1 .793 ** −.079 .291 .150 .132 .103 −.239 −.208 .063 −.057 .011 −.275 .132 −.165 .209
2 .793 ** 1 .024 .359 * −.055 −.018 .056 −.195 −.330 * .059 −.129 .003 −.369 * .124 −.242 .244
3 −.079 .024 1 .400 * −.271 .059 .193 −.322 .289 .338 * .440 ** −.252 −.069 .133 −.190 .154
4 .291 .359 * .400 * 1 −.072 −.017 .010 −.327 * .078 .250 .240 −.215 −.230 .347 * −.283 .246
5 .150 −.055 −.271 −.072 1 .533 ** .409 * .337 * .000 −.378 * −.191 .371 * .411 * .079 .404 * .149
6 .132 −.018 .059 −.017 .533 ** 1 .922 ** .259 .419 ** −.215 .158 .262 .352 * .224 .467 ** .274
7 .103 .056 .193 .010 .409 * .922 ** 1 .280 .367 * −.087 .228 .254 .333 * .258 .427 ** .374 *
8 −.239 −.195 −.322 −.327 * .337 * .259 .280 1 .103 −.228 −.050 .444 ** .312 .288 .257 .396 *
9 −.208 −.330* .289 .078 .000 .419 ** .367 * .103 1 −.148 .477 ** .170 .485 ** .213 .086 .035
10 .063 .059 .338 * .250 −.378 * −.215 −.087 −.228 −.148 1 .751 ** −.699 ** −.225 .044 −.429 ** .055
11 −.057 −.129 .440 ** .240 −.191 .158 .228 −.050 .477 ** .751 ** 1 −.457 ** .171 .206 −.281 .112
12 .011 .003 −.252 −.215 .371 * .262 .254 .444 ** .170 −.699 ** −.457 ** 1 .354 * .075 .381 * .107
13 −.275 −.369* −.069 −.230 .411 * .352 * .333 * .312 .485 ** −.225 .171 .354 * 1 −.027 .290 −.091
14 .132 .124 .133 .347 * .079 .224 .258 .288 .213 .044 .206 .075 −.027 1 .089 .310
15 −.165 −.242 −.190 −.283 .404 * .467 ** .427 ** .257 .086 −.429 ** −.281 .381 * .290 .089 1 −.111
16 .209 .244 .154 .246 .149 .274 .374 * .396 * .035 .055 .112 .107 −.091 .310 −.111 1
Note: Levels of significance ** < 0.05, * < 0.1. Legend: 1. Syndicated, 2. High-Synd (DV - Dependent Variable),3. Early Stage Focus, 4. High-Tech Focus, 5.VC Age, 6. Investments, 7. Deals,
8. India Office, 9. India Founders, 10. Overseas Founders, 11. Tech Entrepreneurs, 12. VC Investors, 13. Team Size, 14. India Origin, 15. Fund size, 16. Bangalore. Note: Column 3
(corresponding to variable 2) presents the correlations for each of the independent variables with respect to the dependent variable.
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Table 4. Rationale and method of creation of new variables from original raw variables.
Original Variable New Variable Created
Correlation of the
Original Variable
with the Dependent
Variable
Correlation of the
New Variable with
the Dependent
Variable
Average Value
of the New
Variable
1 Proportion Early Stage Deals
Indicator Variable - for
proportion of early stage deals
> 90 per cent
0.024 −0.2 0.11
2 Historically Funded Deals(2005–2013)
An inverted U relationship
was found to exist between
the Dependent variable and
the number of historically
funded deals. An Indicator
Variable was created
to capture this relationship
(which takes the value 1 if the
numbers of deals are between
7 and 28, otherwise 0)
0.056 0.463 *** 0.49
3 VC Firm Age Indicator Variable - for VCfirm age < 5 −0.055 −0.1 0.08
4 Proportion India OriginProfessionals
Indicator variable for
proportion India origin
professionals < 25 percent
0.124 −0.2 0.11
5 Fund Size (in USD Mn) Indicator Variable for FundSize > USD 600 Mn −0.242 −.385 ** 0.19
Note: Levels of significance *** <0.01, ** < 0.05, * < 0.1.
From the average values for the created variables, it can be seen that about 11 percent of the
FVCFs in our sample had greater than 90 percent of their deals having an early stage focus, and about
49 percent of them had funded about 7 to 28 deals previously, about 8 percent of them had a number
of years of operations in India of less than 5 years, about 11 percent of the VC firms had IE teams
consisting of less than 25 percent professionals of Indian origin, and about 19 percent of them had
raised funds in excess of $600 million.
Along with the regression model statistics presented in Table 5, we also tested for multicollinearity
by computing tolerance values, variance inflation factors, condition indices, and variance proportions.
Based on the threshold values of the same as specified in Hair et al. [79], we conclude that
multicollinearity is not a problem in our dataset. Since not all variables could be accommodated in the
same model owing to the ensuing lower significance levels and the underlying Degrees of Freedom
issues, we built 5 separate models to assess the impact of all variables.
Table 5. Regression results (for propensity towards high syndication).
Dependent Variable—High Syndicators: Takes value of 1 if the overall proportion of Syndicated
Deals is > 58%, and 0 otherwise
Model1 Model2 Model3 Model4 Model5
Constant −1.854 0.886 0.702 1.077 2.432 *
Human Resources Related Variables
India-Origin
(Indicator variable for Proportion of India-origin
Professionals < 25%)
−2.712 **
Team Size India −0.207 **
India Founders −2.761 **
VC Investors 1.134
Financial Resources Related Variables
Fund Size
(Indicator Variable for Fund Size > USD 600 Mn) −2.370 * −0.349 ** −3.099 ** −2.493 *
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Table 5. Cont.
Dependent Variable—High Syndicators: Takes value of 1 if the overall proportion of Syndicated
Deals is > 58%, and 0 otherwise
Model1 Model2 Model3 Model4 Model5
Control Variables
Deals
(Indicator Variable for 7 to 28 Historically
Funded Deals)
3.297 ***
Investments 0.008 *
VC Age
(Indicator Variable for VC Age < 5) −0.344 −3.125 *
India Office −2.722 **
Early Stage Focus
(Indicator Variable - Proportion Early Stage
Deals > 90%)
−3.315 **
High-Tech 3.441 **
Bangalore 1.105 1.168 1.541 *
Model Statistics
Number of Observations 37 37 37 37 37
Model Chi-Square 16.118 *** 19.014 *** 14.942 *** 8.037 ** 13.572 ***
Pseudo R-Square (Nagelkerke R-Square) 0.472 0.537 0.444 0.261 0.41
% Correctly Classified 78.40% 75.70% 78.40% 73.00% 73.00%
Note: Levels of significance *** <0.01, ** < 0.05, * < 0.1.
6. Results
Table 5 presents the results obtained from logistic regression, which strongly support the
resource-based motivations for syndication.
Among the human capital-related variables, we found support for Proposition 1, implying that
native Ethnicity is likely to be associated with a greater syndication intensity. In this regard, we found
that the VC firms with a relatively lower proportion of India-origin professionals (i.e., < 25%) were less
likely to syndicate intensely. Conversely, the greater the proportion of professionals of Indian origin,
the higher the syndication intensity was.
Next, we also found support for Proposition 2, viz., VC firms with IEs having prior founding
experience in India were less likely to syndicate intensely. Propositions 3a and 3b could not be
established—i.e., previous experience on the part of the IEs in terms of working for other VC firms
did not significantly impact the intensity of syndication. Next, we also found support for Proposition
4a—larger IE team size of FVCFs was found to be positively associated with syndication intensity.
Lastly, we also found support for Proposition 5. Here, we found that the VC firms with larger fund
sizes (> $ 600 million) were less prone to syndicate.
Among the control variables, we found that historically funded deals (both their number and
value) and age of the FVCFs were important in influencing their syndication intensity. However,
there existed significant variations with respect to the relationship between the syndication intensity
and each of these variables. To start with, we found an inverted U-shaped relationship between the
proportion of historically funded deals and the syndication intensity. Accordingly, the VC firms with
a moderate range of funded deals (7 to 28 deals) were found to syndicate most intensely (and those
with either very low or very high numbers of funded deals were found to syndicate less intensely).
Further VCs with a greater magnitude of historical investments (in USD Mn) were found to syndicate
more intensely. Moreover, younger VC firms (age < 5 years) were found to syndicate less intensely.
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Furthermore, we found the presence of a physical office in India to be negatively associated with
the intensity of syndication. Also, the FVCFs located in Bangalore were likely to syndicate more
intensely. Among the investment-stage and technology-focus related variables, we found that FVCFs
with greater exposure to high-tech deals were likely to exhibit higher syndication intensity. On the
contrary, it was surprising to find that a higher incidence of early stage deals in the FVCF portfolio
(> 90% early stage deals) negatively impacted its syndication intensity.
7. Discussion
In this exploratory paper, we provide a detailed analysis about the syndication intensity of the
FVCFs in India. Using the resource-based theory, we obtain insights about how the human, financial,
and social capital of FVCFs impact their syndication intensity. Furthermore, we also assess how
their age and experience, portfolio choices (funding stage and high-technology focus), and the mode
of foreign market entry impact their syndication intensity.
Our results are summarized as follows. To start with, we find that the human capital of the FVCFs,
i.e., the composition of their IEs, is a vital determinant of their syndication intensity. Our results
highlight the significance of both the quantum of expertise (team size) and the specific skillsets of the
VC IEs. Accordingly, we find that larger team size is associated with a lower intensity of syndication.
Similarly, we find that the IEs with prior founding experience in India, demonstrate a lower
intensity of syndication. As such, the prior founding experience is vital during both, the deal funding
and deal monitoring phases. Consequently, VC teams with such capabilities are likely to be more
agile in driving strategic decisions, particularly during unforeseen circumstances [38,42,66]. In this
case, since the founding experience is in India, they possibly possess higher social capital as well,
mainly in the form of formal and informal local networks. In the case of weak institutional frameworks
(e.g., in China), informal understanding of the local milieu has been found to be an important guiding
factor in VC investing [44,80,81]. The same rationale can be extended to India as well.
Furthermore, we find that homophily plays a vital role in determining syndication intensity.
Among all known forms of homophily, the one based on race/ethnicity is likely to be the strongest.
In our sample, an average of about 79 percent of IEs were of Indian origin. The homophily sentiments
are likely to make it more amenable for the IEs to network with their counterparts from other VC
firms (especially in informal settings), and thus facilitate syndication. Accordingly, we find that FVCFs
with a relatively lower proportion of professionals of Indian origin (< 25%) were found to syndicate
less intensely.
Along with non-tangible resources, syndication facilitates the pooling of tangible resources
(i.e., funds) as well. Co-investing with other VCs enables the FVCFs to support much higher deal
sizes [62]. Moreover, for VC firms with relatively smaller fund sizes, syndication is the primary tool for
enabling portfolio diversification [15]. Our results support these earlier findings well, i.e., the FVCFs
with relatively higher fund sizes exhibited a propensity to syndicate less intensely
Although we did not create specific variables to represent social capital in our models, they may
be proxied by some of our model controls (viz., age and investment experience of the FVCF and the
mode of foreign market entry). Local know-how (of socio-cultural contexts, institutions, policies,
and frameworks) is an important resource for FVCFs [12,18]. Accordingly, better insight into local
contexts is likely to reduce their syndication intensity. On the contrary, a superior understanding of the
local milieu is also helpful in building strong local networks [80,82], thus facilitating the search for
appropriate syndication partners. By this reasoning, FVCFs with a better understanding of the local
conditions might possibly syndicate more intensely. Accordingly, in our regression results, we found
that FVCFs with a relatively higher magnitude of historical investments tended to syndicate more
intensely. Along similar lines, the FVCFs with greater numbers of years of experience were likely
to syndicate more intensely, as well.
Interestingly, the relationship between the number of deals historically funded and the intensity
of syndication was found to be curvilinear (inverted U-shaped). Thus, FVCFs with a relatively lower
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number of funded deals (fewer than 7) and those with a relatively high number of funded deals
(greater than 28) were observed to syndicate less intensely when compared to VC firms that had
funded deals within this range. This can be explained by the following: Fewer deals indicates lower
exposure to the Indian conditions, resulting in limited local networks. This possibly makes it difficult
for them to establish syndication alliances. In contrast, the FVCFs with a good depth of existing funding
experience do not deem it essential to syndicate intensely, owing to the adequacy of their resulting
social capital. A similar inverted U-shaped relationship between historical reputation of the FVCFs and
their syndication propensity resulting from the opposing mechanisms of the need and opportunities for
co-investment was observed in China, as well [83]. In the Chinese context, Huang et al. [12] showed
that relatively younger FVCFs preferred to co-invest with domestic counterparts, owing to their having
limited networks of their own. However, with experience, the need to co-invest with local partners
declines significantly [12]. We need further research to explore whether this is indeed an explanation
in India.
For a long time, geographical proximity between VC firms and investee ventures has been
found to be vital for the reduction of VC investment-related risks [51,84]. In the VC investing
world, where knowledge of high-quality deals is seldom public, physical proximity facilitates access
to organizational networks [84]. It is with this purpose that the FVCFs establish physical offices in their
investment destinations [85]. In the case of China, the establishment of physical offices has been found
to decrease uncertainty and simplify monitoring [12,18]. Since the presence of an India office is likely
to enhance the access to local knowledge and networks, it might potentially reduce the necessity
to syndicate intensely. Accordingly, in our model results, we find that FVCFs with a physical office
in India tended to syndicate with lower intensity.
In addition to the variables depicting human, social, and financial capital, we also checked for
the effect of portfolio-focus-related variables on syndication intensity. For this, we considered two
important variables as our controls: early stage focus and high-tech domain focus. Quite interestingly,
we find that high exposure to early-stage deals in the VC firm portfolio lowers its syndication intensity.
Although this finding might initially appear to be counter-intuitive, we can explain it as follows. It must
be reiterated here that as a measure of ‘early stage focus’, we created an indicator variable (to identify
the specific FVCFs with the proportion of early stage deals > 90 per cent) and used it as a predictor
in the model. This variable essentially captures the early stage specialization trait of the concerned FVCF.
It is a well-known fact that ‘domain specialization’ itself is a valuable resource, lowering the reliance
on syndication [86]. Furthermore, the learning curve benefits arising from a VC firm’s specialized
activity have been well-documented [87]. Naturally, VC firms that are highly specialized in specific
domains are likely to exhibit a much lower incidence of syndication.
Furthermore, we find that FVCFs with a greater proportion of deals in high-tech domains tend
to syndicate more intensely. This finding has been well-supported by literature. The information
asymmetry and the ensuing uncertainty arising from the intangibility of assets warrants the pooling
of incremental resources from the viewpoint of better deal screening and portfolio monitoring,
consequently shielding VC firms from the ensuing risks [11,66,88]. Earlier research was focused
on entrepreneurs’/TMTs’ values, behavioral integration, and orientations, and their impact on the
innovativeness and sustainability orientation the funded firms [89,90]. However, a missing aspect is the
linkage between top management teams and risk management strategies in the finance (especially VC
industry) [89].
8. Conclusions
In this exploratory paper, we have tried to assess the relative roles of tangible and non-tangible
resources in impacting the intensity of syndication of FVCFs. While our results establish the syndication
intensity as being impacted by both of these resource types, it also points out the significance of both
‘need’ and ‘opportunity’ in impacting syndication behavior. We show that owing to a superior
understanding of cultural contexts and local circumstances, factors such as ethnicity, age, and the
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quantum of deals historically funded enhance the ‘opportunities’ to syndicate. In contrast, other attributes
such as presence of prior founding experience and a greater size of financial and human resources reduces the
‘need’ to syndicate.
This study makes a few important contributions to the existing literature. To start with, we
contribute to the literature on TMTs. While TMTs for other types of firms have been explored earlier,
those of VCs have received only limited attention. By exploring factors such as ethnicity, we go beyond
the conventionally explored factors such as education and professional backgrounds. To the best of our
knowledge, this is the first study that explores the TMTs of VCs in the cross-border context.
Furthermore, we contribute to the literature on VC syndication. While previous studies have
viewed syndication as a rather mechanical process that occurs in a vacuum, we explore the explicit
link between human capital of the VCs and syndication and show how the latter is effected by the
conscious efforts of the VC IEs from leveraging their social capital.
Finally, it extends the understanding of the operations of FVCFs in India - especially their
syndication strategies. While similar studies have been carried out for China, this is the first study
in the context of syndication for India. Moreover, while the focus of the Chinese studies was the
choice of the co-investment partner, our study takes a different course by analyzing the ‘intensity’
of syndication.
This study has important managerial implications as well. To start with, for FVCFs it provides an
insight into their most valuable resources and how the same can be leveraged to determine the most
optimal syndication strategy. Furthermore, it provides a definite direction with respect to the specific
skillsets that the FVCFs need to look out for in their IEs in their offices in emerging economies. In this
context, it offers clear-cut guidelines about how specific factors such as local ethnicity of the team
members and their native founding experience, could possibly compensate for the former’s limited
‘social capital’. Additionally, it provides FVCFs with vital advice regarding their entry strategies
in emerging markets by recommending the establishment of physical offices in investment destinations,
from the viewpoint of facilitating imminent co-investment relationships.
There are a few limitations of this study. The data used covers the period from 2005 to 2013.
Although the VC industry in India has grown in leaps and bounds since then, the principal trends
observed in the industry in terms of its industry focus or stage-focus have remained the same.
Nevertheless, it might be a good idea to revise the study based on more recent data. Also, there could
be many other possible extensions of this study. Although our sample virtually covers the entire
population of FVCFs in India, owing to its still evolving nature, our study can be best classified
as exploratory. While it is certainly important to understand the factors impacting the intensity
of syndication, it would be further interesting to probe the profiles of the specific syndication partners.
Particularly, it could be intriguing to analyze the circumstances that motivate the FVCFs to syndicate
with Indian vis-a-vis other FVCFs. Another possible extension would be to analyze the impact
of TMT composition on VC firm performance in the cross-border context. It might also be important
to supplement this quantitative study with qualitative case-studies based on syndication experiences
of some hand-picked FVCFs.
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